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A CELEBRATED CASE.

Continued.
41 think it but right that on this evi

dence the accused should be committed 
for trial. Renaud you are a prisoner. If 
you wish for any counsel during your 
trial your request will be granted. Ser
geant O'Rourke will be responsible for 
the prisoner's safety.’

Renaud listened like a man turning to 
stone, then he relinquished his arms to 
the soldiers who approached him

1 -day I bid my child farwell 7 he asked 
with hollow, suppressed voice, as the 
colonel turned away.

‘ Certainly.’
The bystanders fell back, overpowered 

by the solemnity of the scene, and Jean 
Renaud was left alone in the open space ' 
Released from Maiie’s hold, Adrienne j 
bounded toward him. .

‘ Papa, papa! dear papal’
Then the tall figure relaxed as if struck : 

by palsy, the strong muscles quivered, the I 
flashing eyes tilled with tears, and the j 
strong man fell on his knees and caught 
the child to his heart.

1 My darling, my own Adrienne !’
The slight arms were clapped around 

his nec.k, the fragile little créa.ure put 
her face against his cheek, and pressed 
kisses on bis eyes and lips.

‘ Papa, you are crying. Did I do wrong 7 
I told the truth.’

‘ No, my darling, you were right to tell 
the truth.’

‘ Then why do you cry, papa?’
‘ Alas, Adrienne, you cannot under

stand!’
1 Well, will you come home, papa Î Oh, 

papa, what have I done ?’
Then the long pent-up agony broke 

forth in terrible words.
‘ You have destroyed your father, poor 

child ; but I do not blame you. And re
member well, through all your life to 
come, these my last words to you—it was 
not your fault my little one. You have 
killed me, but l pardon you, and I love 
you !’

Rising with an effort to regain his self- 
control, J4an again kissed the wondering 
child and turned away.

CHAPTER VI. 
adribnnk’s vision.

In the year 1757, there stood on the 
road to Toulon, a large, handsome chateau 
the front windows of which commanded a, 
fine view of Toulon and the sea; the gar
dens of the chateau were beautifully laid 
out, and were kept in elegtgpc order, pre
senting here and there arwilderness of 
flowing plants, thrown into bright relief 
by miniature forests of oraqge trees and 
dark clumps of magnolias. Paths wind
ing mysteriously out of sight, ended at 
small rustic summer-houses, or led the 
curious pedestrian into a walled enclosure 
containing a small orchard, where he 
cjuid satisfy his hunger, according to the 
season, with the largest of cheeries and 
reddest of currants, or with luscious apri
cots, pears, plums, or peaches.

Within the chatoau was a marvel of 
taste and beauty ; its owner being the 
wealthy Duke d’ Aubretot, who for many 
years had held the position of Governor 

. of Provence. His family was small, con 
sisting of his duchess and his only child, 
Mademoiselle d’ Aubretot, a lovely girl of 
seventeen

One pleasant afternoon in early sum 
mt r, the two ladies sat, with their em 
broidery, in the open air, watching for 
the duke's return from 'l oulon, whither 
he had gone that morning, on business 
connected with state affairs.

‘ Oh, Adrienne,’ said the duchess, with 
a long-drawn sigh ‘ how delightful it is to 
hâve you home again with us ! I do not 
know now^how we ever consented to part 
with you- for so many long years V

<lLoug years ! mother ; why I was at 
the College d'Hyeres just four years and 
one day precisely,’ said Adrienne, laugh
ingly.
u I cannot help it ; to me it seemed a 

life-time, I missed you so much.’
‘ Well, and I missed you and father 

terribly, and poor O’Rourke. I often 
wondered why you sent me away from 
you ; of course the chanoinesse was kind 
to me, and I soon loved her dearly ; and 
then Valentine—you know my Valentine 
was there ; and there is no one in the 
world like Valentine. Still it is so strange 
to be away from you all. Raoul, 1 sup
pose, has forgotten me.’

The duchess laughed and nodded at 
Adrienne.

‘ Oh, no doubt. The dear fellow is just 
the one to forget his little sweetheart. 
Ah, no, Adrienne. We parted with you, 
my darling, because your father was 
moving constantly from place to place 
and I wished to be with him. Sometimes 
I feared that my daughter would grow up 
and find that in their great love for her 
society, her parents had forgotten her 
education ; and then Raoul would want 
his little wife to be as learned and as 
clever as other young ladies. The cba 
noinesse was an old friend of the family, 
and we knew that she could watch over 
you better at that period than we could 
with our heads and hands fu.l of political 
troubles. Besides you have made a friend 
for yourself while at school, and that may 
prove a great blessing to you, Adrienne. 
By the way, who is your Valentine ? Val
entine de what?'

‘ Oh, mother, she has no name but Val
entine. There is some mystery about her 
family. She does not know or remember 
anything about any one, but the chanoi
nesse. And the chanoinesse does not 
wish to be questioned about the matter. 
She tells every pupil that Valentine is a 
lady and under her charge, and that is 
quite sufficient for the scholars to know. 
Valentine is the most clever girl there. 
She has never been away from the Col
lege dJIyeres. She does not remember 
ever living in any other house. Ob, 
mother, if Valentine could only come and 
stay with me !’

4 Write" and invite the chanoinesse to 
come and bring Valentine with her. Once 
she is here, we will try and keep her with 
us.’

‘ You are so good mother ; kiss me and 
then I shall go and write my letter.’

Rising quickly, Adrienne hugged and 
kissed her mother, indifferent to powder, 
puffs and laces, and then hurried away to 
her own room as fast as her hoop and 
lengthy train would allow of.

The duchess sat for some time gazing 
at her frame, but not putting a stitch in 
the canvas. ‘ A youug girl with a secret 
clouding her name. Dear rue ! And Ad
rienne, of course, must be attracted by 
this strange!, as if some magic spell bound 
together those who suffer under similar 
misfortunes. Ah, well ! Adrienne has 
notlived all her childish Bufferings ; every

I de Galonné is poor and proud. He would sociatione ; there is no danger here of
not go into wealthy society in Paris, and unpleasant meetings, no chance of hear- * 
I preferred to remain with him. He is in g old stories. Then, we are so near 
my age, handsome, well-educated, honor- D Hyeres, and Addrierne is very much 
able, in fact, a gentleman, worthy of the attached to the chanoinesse, and to a 
name he bears The estates, however, young girl who was at school with her, a 
are sunk in debt, owing to the extrava- Mademoiselle Valentine de —’ He turn-! 
gant habits of his uncle, who had no child ed to the duchess, who shrugged her 
and l suppose thought it best to leave shoulders and smiled, 
nothing after him. Henri is at Toulon. I ‘ You must ask the chanoinesse, Ar- j 
shall ask Aunt Claire’s permission to pre- mand, Adrienne’s friend is not only very

I thing is now bright before her.’
Footsteps and voices in the direction of 

the road put an end to these reflections.
The duchess rose as her husband and a 
much younger man approached from the 
shadow of the trees.’

‘ What Raoul, is it you ?’
The duke looked quite delighted as the 

young man threw his arms around the 
duchess, and kissed her on each cheek.

‘Yes, Aunt Claire, and I am with you 
now almost as a fixture. The duke has 
had me exchanged to the detachment of 
our regiment now at Toulon, so I can see 
you every day. Where is Adrienne r'

Turn a nd,’ said the duchess, smil
ing.

Raoul did so. Coming along the in
closed terrace he saw a tall slight girl, 
dressed in a white satin petticoat, with a 
light-blue Watteau over dress and long 
train. Her hair was raised in putt's over 
her forehead and powdered to a snowy 
white, as was the fashion of the day. Her 
large, dark-blue eyes h wever, were un
altered, and met his with the bright smile 
that he had never forgotten.

‘ Adrienne i’
‘ Raoul !’
He wouid have embraced her ; but she 

put out a little white hand, extended a ' have learned, among other thing*, to be where your heart is. You and Adrienne 
tiny white-satin shoe, and dtopped him a very dignified, and to give up teasing my have tour years’ thrilling incidents to re 
low courtesy. With a bow matching her best friends.’ ! late to each other, and we know that an
own, Raoul took the little hand, and kiss | ‘ 1 doubt it To day you would not ook j audience of one is most appreciative,
ed it with fervor.
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j even glad to see me, although 1 have been 
‘So, Adrieune, that is what you learned looking forward to this meeting for 

at d Hyeres, eh I To he dignified with months. Yet l think you were glad.’ 
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to bend back mv neck to look in your 
face. But, indeed we are the same Adri
enne and Raoul, in spite of our fineries.’

Raoul smiled as Adrienne glanced over 
bis tall figure. He wore the blue coat 
faced with white, the uniform of the 
King’s Guard, blue velvet breeches white 
silk stockings, and shoes with diamond 
buckles, ami carried his hat under his 
arm. x--------

All at once Adrienne’s eyes changed, a 
startled expression replaced the bright 
smile.

They all noticed it ; no one understood 
it.

Adrienne put her hand to her head.
‘It seems so strange. That coat is like 

something 1 have seen in a dream. I can
not remember.

‘My darling you are thinking of 
O’Rourke’s old uniform. He wore a blue 
coat when you were a little creature, and 
you recollect his appearance in it. Come 
Raoul, you and the duke must need re 
freshments after your dusty ride. It is 
very warm, I think.’

The duchess pui her arm in her bus 
band’s and walked toward the house» 
leaving the young people to follow.

‘ How tall you are, Raoul ! How you 
have grown ! You could carry me easily 
still, as you did when I was a little girl. 
Would you have known me, Raoul ?’

‘ Known you Adrienne !’ He took a 
locket from bis white satin w listcoat, and 
opening it, showed her a little miniature 
of herself, painted by a fine artist, who 
had gone into raptures over the beauty of 
Mademoiselle d’Aubretot in her twelfth 
year.

‘1 could carry you now, Adrienne, as 
easily as ever, if that hoop and that long 
train were out of the way. Are there any 
woo s here to go nutting in ? Any streams 
to fish in Y I wish we could sometimes for 
get our height and our new dignity, and 
play together as we did m our old garden 
iu Pans.’

‘ Every one in the neighborhood would 
be very much shocked. But at school we 
had lovely times. Valentine and I wore 
short skirts and went fishing and took 
long rambles around d Hyeres with the 
chanoinesse. She is coming, and she will 
bring Valentine.’

‘ Valentine 1 Who is she v’
‘ My dearest friend, Raoul.’
‘Your very dearest, Adrienne ? I play

ed with you before you met Valentine, 
if she is your dearest friend, she is not 
your oldest.’

* Ob, Raoul, you are just the same dear 
old jealous boy you always were.’ She 
put her hand on his. ‘ Can I not have 
two dearest friends ?’ Her eyes met his in 
soft pleading. Raoul relented a little, 
and took her hand in his.

* How can two be dearest, Adrienne ? 
Which do you love and trust most ?’

‘ I cannot answer ; it is a different feel
ing. 1 can trust Valentine ; for four 
years I have told her all my thoughts ; 
she would do anything fpr me.’

‘ And would not I, Adrienne > It is true 
that for five years we have been separated 
but before that I knew all your thoughts. 
You trusted me. Surely you cannot have 
changed so much that your thoughts and 
confidence are no longer for me.’

‘Oh, I do not know. Perhaps it is you 
who changed, Raoul. Five years, you 
know is a long time. Tell me, where 
have you been—in Paris, or with father T

‘ Most of my time has been spent in 
Paris. The duke preferred me to remain 
there with my regiment. As you are 
home again, however, he has had me ex
changed into the detachment now station
ed at Toulon ’

‘ Are the Parisian ladies very hand
some ?’

‘ Yes, under their paint, I suppose they 
are. I am glad that you do not use it, 
Adrienne. You have not gained ary 
color in your cheeks ; just the same fair 
ness I always associate with my mental 
pictures of you.’

* But 1 want to hear of the court beau
ties that mother tells me of—those she 
used to visit.1

‘ I am ashamed to confess that I know 
but little about them. I should have 
paid my respects to them frequently had 
it not been for Henri.’

‘ Who is Henri y’
1 My favorite school-companion, and 

now my dearest friend, llenri de Chal- 
onne.’

‘Oh so you, too have a dearest friend.’
Bhe turned away and g?tzed at t'ne dis

tant clouds flying over the sea. Raoul 
watched her in silence for some seconds, 
then he said, gently :

‘ Cannot one have two dearest friends ?’
Adrienne did. not answer, and leaning 

forward, Raoul saw tears glistening on 
her long dark lashes.

‘ Adrienne ?’ He took her hands in his, 
and bending quickly, kissed her eyes. 
‘ There, let me kiss away your tears, as I 
did long ago, when we were children, and 
had no deafest friends only each other, 
Shall it not be so still, Adrienne ? Why 
should strangers come between us ? We 
can love and trust them, Dut we are still 
true to one another.’

Adrienne smiled at his earnest words, 
and drawing her arm in his, they went 
slowly toward ibe chateau.

‘ 1 will tell you, Adrienne, we must 
manage to have our dearest friends meet.
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But, Raoul, I am not always gay,’
And why not, Adrienne ? You have 

everything to make you so —health, 
wealth, and your parents, besides many 
true friends.’

‘ And you forget, Raoul, I have you.’
* You little witch I of course I did not 

mention myself. Every one knows that 
1 anf your devoted slave ; whether to add 
to your happiness or not, remains to be 
proved.’

Yet, Raoul, sometimes I am very sad.
I will tell you all, but you mnst promise 
me not to mention what I say to my 
father or mother ; it would only make 
them anxious. Valentine knows every
thing. She had to hear what terrified 
me, for we roomed together at the col
lege, and 1 used to rouse her from sleep 
with my cries and moans.’

‘ My darling, you alarm me. Try and 
tell me calmly. Sit down, Adrienne.’ 
tie placed her on a. front seat under a 
gieat tree, and, kneeling at her side, 
watched her face, now white with fear, 
and startled with the dread of wnat is 
mysterious and inexplicable.

It always comes to me at night,’ said 
Adrienne, fixing her eyes on Kaoul, and 
letting him take her hand in his strong 
clasp.

‘Yes, Adrienne ; what is it ?’
A figure, a man in a soldier’s dress ; he 

kneels at my feet; his eyes seem to 
pierce my soul ; he draws me to his heart; 
and, then, a deep, sad voice speaks to 
me, always the same words, always- 1 
know them now by heart.’

* Yes, yes, Adrienne ; what are they ?’
Raoul’s face was nearly as white as her

own, his voice was low and uneven, but 
Adrienne was too excited to notice the 
change in him. Unconsciously she imi
tated the haunting voice :

‘You have killed me. my child ; but I 
pardon you, and 1 love you !’

Oh, my lîod!’ 1 he cry came from 
Raoul’s lips, as he suddenly turned away 
his face.

Oh, Raoul, indeed it is not a dream. It 
comes when 1 am lying awake in the still 
nights. It used to frighten me ; I would 
scream aloud at his touch and sob with 
terror. But now I am not afraid, the face 
seems all kindness and love, but oh, so 
sad, it thrills me. 1 feel my heart throb
bing witli sympathy. It is a leality. I 
long to put my hand on his poor face- 
why, Kaoul ! what is the matter with 
you r’

Raoul had covered liu face with bis 
hands, and his strong frame was shaken 
with suppressed grief.

‘ Can you feel thus for me ?’
‘ Adrienne, I cannot explain what it is 

that moves me. Oh, my darling you are 
right not to fear this vision, but try and 
do not think of it, recalling it makes it 
more vivid. You were right not to speak 
of it to your parents ; they could not 
help you and the knowledge of it would 
make them anxious. You say that your 
friend Valentine is trustworthy ; she will 
keep your confidence ?’

‘ Oh, yes ; she has known of it for years, 
and never mentioned the matter, not 
even to the chanoinesse.’

She must be a wonderful girl, to keep 
another’s secret.’

‘ She is a model of prudence and com
mon sense. I know that yon will be 
charmed with her.’

‘ Adrienne, I will admire any one who 
is kind to you. You are recovering your 
looks. You startled me.’

‘ And you startled me. But what shall 
we do? I hear them citing us.

‘ 1 will go and have O K *urke bring out 
a tray to us. I have not seen you for 
four years, Adrienne, and that fact will 
excuse everything. They will observe 
our happiness from the windowfe, and will 
not think of disturbing us.’

He went toward the house, leaving his 
little sweetheart more puzzled than ever.

As Raoul supposed, the duke and duch
ess were enjoying the sight of the young 
people’s happiness, and perhaps recalling 
their own youthful days and the old 
dreams of love and the future that had 
once absorbed them.

‘Did I not tell you that you would find 
our child prettier and more charming 
than ever ?’ said the duchess as Raoul 
entered the dining room.

1 And you were right, dear aunt, as 
usual. Adrienne is lovely. Sometimes J 
fear that you will not care to trust her to 
me, but indeed, if she were mine, I would 
be very careful of her. I would make 
her happiness my first object,’

‘Why, Raoul, we lave never changed 
our feelings with regard to you and Ad 
rienne, for reasons which we will not 
mention, you are better fitted than any 
one else could be to guard her from any 
grief or trouble. Then, again, you have 
a,ways known and loved each other, and 
we understand you, Raoul, and appreciate 
the nobility of your character. I see 
O'Rourke has gone out to his young mis 
tress ; his watchful attentions are unfail 
ing. 1 think the poor fellow would die if 
anything should happen.to Adrienne.’

* Yes, I notice that he lingers with; 
call : 1 am glad she has such a devoted 
guardian ; and.no doubt he is silent.’

‘ As the grave, Raoul. O'Rourke put 
on my livery for the child's sake, and litis 
made it his business to think of her first. 
It was a good move for us, coming here

Raoul quickly took the unnecessai y ad
vice, and joined Adrienne under the 
pleasant trees. Here they took their 
lunch very comfortably, waited upon and 
watched over by the faithful O’Rourke, 
whose admiration for Raoul was only sur
passed by that for his young mistress.

Adrienne was still very pale, but was 
anxious to think and talk of other sub
jects.

‘What a delightful view of Toulon and 
the sea you have here !’ said Raoul, let 
ting his gaze wander from Adrienne’s 
charming figure to the distant landscape.

‘ Yes, lovely I When Valentiue comes 
we are going to walk and ride about a 
great deal. .She has never visited Toulon; 
and,,indeed, 1 have forgotten how it looks; 
besides some things there I never saw— 
the galley ships, for instance, and the 
galley-slaves at work.’

‘ Yes, Adrienne,’ said Raoul, dropping 
his spoon and bending to pick it up. ‘ And 
in the neighborhood here, have you ex
plored even thing ?’

‘ Oh, no, indeed ! There is an old cha
teau quite near us ; the grounds join our 
park. It has been shut up for years ; I 
have had a peep at the towers and into 
the garden from our orchard wall, but 1 
would not go in there alone for the 
world !’

‘ Why, Adrienne, you little goose, you 
used to be as brave as a lion ; you would 
go anywhere.’

‘ Yes, I know, Raoul, then you were 
with me. Lately, 1 have told you how 
frightened I have been. I dare not go 
by myself ; but when Valentine comes, 
you must promise to explore the old 
place with us. We may happen upon a 
mystery !’

‘In the shape of some worm-eaten 
tapestne-, mouldering wainscots and 
tumble-down furniture, There are few 
mysteries left, Adrienne. This is a very 
practical age.’

‘And, the thanoinesse says, a very 
wicked one,’ I do not know wnat she 
means 1 think the world is beautiful. 
Do not you ?

‘My world - yes, Adrienne ; for you are 
my world.

‘ Oh, l did not mean to condense the 
universe into one small individual. Tell 
me—you have travelled since you have 
grown up-is not Paris charming? I 
should li ve to see it. if it is so delight
ful here, what must it be there ?’

Kaoul seemed uneasy.
‘ My darling, you could not compare 

Paris with the south ol France. Here the 
vegetation is lovely : you have oranges 
ripening in the open air, and roses bloom 
ing at your feet. Then, the scenery is 
here more picturesque. Paris is very 
we I, but for a really enjoyable climate 
and bright surroundings, give me Pro 
vence. You know my largest estate is in 
Provence ; the one where 1 have always 
anticipated spending the greater part of 
the year Une of these days we must 
visit it.’

‘ And you will take me to Paris, Raoul.' 
‘ We will talk of that another time. I 

do not like Paris.’
‘You are like the chanoinesse, then.’
‘ Yes, in that particular. Does the 

likenes sextend any further, Adrienne ?
No, it does not. The chanoinesse 

never refused me anything.’
That was fortunate for her. Perhaps 

your demands were always reasonable, in 
conformity with her ideas of what was 
right and best.’

4 Now, Raoul, you are not at all nice.
That is just the way you used to speak 

to me when 1 wanted one thing and you 
preferred another. You know, you always 
had to give in—in the end

‘Did 1 ? 1 certainly never made a pro
mise, knowing ibat 1 did not intend to 
keep it, and I am not going to do it now. 
Ask me something else.’

Adrienne rose and made him a deep 
courtesy, then drew herself up, and 
gathered her long train over her am.

‘ 1 think I will go back to papa and 
mamma ; they always say 1 Yes, my 
daughter, as you please I’

She walked away, haughtily tossing her 
head, and Raoul, secretly amused at her 
proud little ladyship, took up his sword 
and hat and followed her to the drawing
room.

Adrienne was esconced behind her em
broidery frame, so he took refuge with 
the duchess, who read the two faces w;th 
perfect ease.

A lover’s quarrel,’ was her mental 
comment.

( To be continued )

Wiiat is Vegetinb 7 It is a compound ex
tracted In'in bur»», roots xi.d hei b». It Is Na
ur ’s K* nifdy. It Is perfectly harmless from 
ny bad Ht. ct upon the system. It is nourishing 

and strei gthenlng. It. acts directly upon the 
Mood. It quiets tne nervous system. It gives 
you good sweet sleep at night, It is a gnat 
(•anaceH for our aged fathers aivi mot tiers, lor It 
g'ves them strength, quiets their nerve* and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—as has been 
proved t>y m any an aged person. It is the great 
Blood Purifier. It Is a soothing remedy for our 
ehlldren. It has relieved and cured thou-and*. 
It is very pleasant o take ; every child likes it. 
It relieves and cures at diseases originating from 
Impure blood. Try the Vegetinb. Give It a 
•air trial lor your Comptai ts ; then you will say 
to your friend, neighbor and acqualLlance.

Try It; It has cured me."

Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

Mr, H. R. Steven*:—
Dear Mr,—My only object In giving you this 

testimonial Is to spread valuable In loi mutton. 
Having been badly afflicted with salt Rheum, 
tod the whole suriace of my skin being covered 
with pimples and errupMons, many of which 
caused me great pain and annoyance, and know
ing It to be a blood dise se, I took many of the 
advertised blood preparations, among which whs 
any quantity of Sarsapaillla, without obtaining 
any benefit until 1 commenced taking the 
Vegetinb. and be ore I had completed the first 
bottle I saw that 1 had got the right medicine 
Consequently 1 followed on with It until 1 had 
taken seven bottles, when I was pronounced a

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish

PIANOS <St ORGANS
(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.

E. CADWALLADEIi.
Residence S tnhury Street.

Fredericton, .Inly ti, 1878.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

< bettors, Notaries I'ub/tc. tyc., Loans Nego
tiated, Accounts Collected.

FFiCK up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
b I w Logan’s St re.

PRACTICAL

PLUMBING. 
GAS FITTING!

ESTABLISHMENT.
fPHIS establishment now having two thor- 
1 otighly Practical Plumbers ;.nd Gas Fit- 

tkrs in their employ, are prepared to attend to 
all work intrust d to them in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all the modem improvements in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas burn* 
ers for sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stock.

Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every dtscription, and 
of the bust m.*.terial manufactured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

w Prices to suit the times. ~e*
J. & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street Fredericton N. B
F'tor., Aug. 10,1878.

INSURANCE!
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Edinburgh and Loudon.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCEy
of Montreal.

;o.

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Hartford.

The undersigned ts prepared to effect Insurance 
In the abov firstr-clas* offices on reasonable 
teruis. For rates and any other information ap
ply at the office of

JULIUS L. INCHES.
F’ton. June 29.

WÀVEF LY HOUSE
U1HCII OC 'Oil OVttlCO, miTII i nn.’ v..
well man, and my skin is smooth and entirely It 1.J L’ I Y L1 I > Ï pTR XT 
ftee from pt in pies and eruptions. I have never ; _L JLU JLi JJ I -i J. \J X \J .Li .
enjoyed so g »od health before, and I attribute it _______
all to the use of the Vfgktine. To benefit those !
afflicted with Rheumati»m. I will make men- ri'HIS well known hotel has been Improved on, 
Hon also ol the VfcGETl.M.’s wonder!ul power ot ! I and the premises enlarged. The Stables an 
curing me of this acute complaint, ol which I / the best lu the city. Charges low. 
have suffered so Intensely.

C. H. TUCKKR,
Pas. Ae’L Mich. C. K. R. 

69 Washington street. Boston.

JOHN B. GRIEVES, 
Propi letor

VEGETINB
Prepared by

H. K. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Marble Hall.”

las R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock ol 

seasonable goods, an l is prep*red to give 
id» hi st attention to the requirements ol ids 

numerous customers and the public generally.
HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH an t GERMAXTWEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

__ _ Clothing and Furnishing
_Good* De artmetils are now complete with
large and stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF
FAMED EDINBURGH

'"Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters,
Just received, which will be sold cheap.

The publie will fini It to their advantage to 
Inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ip*- A goo! fltguarantee-* In every case,

JAMES R. IIOWIE,
Morchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bray ley 11 mise. ) 

Eton., May 4.

ÏÏDQH McMONAGLE,
Sussex Corner, King’s County.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
• reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Let-•ester Sheet

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorney s-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton J une
ven, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wctmore & Winslow, 
ATTIIBMtS an,I BAliBISTÏKS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MOSEY SE COT IA T E l) and LOASS MADE 
Fton., April 13:li, 1878.

|_^1* ready-made

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dec, 16th, 1878.

A l\f Passenger Train will leave 
.VV A. -LVl. Gibson tor Woodstock, Aroos

took, Uanovu uuu intermediate Stations.

Gt\(\ \ ms Pius-eager Train will leave 
,Vv xY. 1V1. Caribou tor Aroostook, Wood
stock, Utuaun and Intermediate b talions.

(Passengers by this train arrive In Gibson at 
2.30 P. M., In time to take train lor Mt. Jo1 v hicti 
leaves Fredericton 3.UU I». M. t'assei"" lor 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, etc., can make con
nection at Fredericton Junction with Might 
Train for the West.;

9 /IA A "AA Passenger Train will leave 
. -rU 1VJL. Woodstock for W<»*lstock 
junction, euuii'-uuug witu the 8.00 A. M. Train 

trom Gibson, and the 6.00 a. m. Train trom Uarl-

7n£ A "jlyf M'xed Train will leave 
,4.0 x\.. ill. Aroostook lor Fdmundston, 
and Intermediate Stations.

1ft A L> T\yf Mixed Train will leave Ed- 
.VV 1 . lYl. muudston lor Aroostook, and 
lutei mediate otatious.

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
be carried) will leave Gibson, s.du a. m., Wood- 
stock. 12.50, P. M-, Caribou, 7.00 A. M., daily.

T. I1013EN, Supt.
Gibson, Dec. 12, 1878.

1879.

BEAUTIFUL Calenders for 1879, now ready for free ulstrlbillion.
Insurance on nil descriptions of property at 

:owest rates. Good Farm Houses. Ha ns and 
Stock insured at very low rates for 3 years. 
* tetatclied Dwellings in suburbs of the city also 
insured or 3 years on a choice of ten first-class 
Insurance Companies.

JOHN RICHARDS, 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent.

F’ton. December 28. 1878.—3 ins.

TAKE NOTICE.

I was about to exp.ain to you that llenri to Provence, so far away from the old as-

THE subscriber, thankful for the very hand
some manner in which his friends and cus- 

inmers havesupiKirt' d him.since he commenced 
i-Uslness, begs to announce that having a large 
i mount of outstanding debts due him, is obliged 
to call on those innebled t«. come lorward and 
pay up, as lie is greatly in need of money to meet 
his engagements.

GEO. TODD.

Acme Club Skates.

JUHT RECEIVED from the Mtarr Manufactur
ing Co. Halifax,?» Pairs Forbes’ Patent Acme 

CLUB SKATES.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Wood Skates. <&c.

NOW in Stock, 6 
Skate Straps.

pairs Wood Skates ; 8 doz.

JAMES S. NEILL.

P tOTURti FRA MING.
A well selected stock of MOlJLDIXCiN on 

hand, from which any style ol frame can be 
made to order at short notice, and at prices to 

suit all.
GIVE US A CALL!

GEO. W. SOU LEVER, Photographer,
Successor to W. D. Mooers.

Fredericton, Dec. 7, 1878.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR_SALE.

Two voung Jersey Bulls for sale—Hand 
Book pedigree—ope of which took first prize 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

J. L. INCHES.

Further Notice.
All parties Indebted to m» over six montlrs on 

the 1st day of January, 1< 9, their accounts will 
then be put in the hands of an attorney lor col
lection.

GEO. TODD.
F’ton Nov. 30th, 1878.

DAILY EXPECTED.
THE KINKST LOT OK

TOILET BOTTLES,
ever imported Inlo this City, at

QBO. XX. DAVIS’
DRUG STORE,

Corner of <i,ueen and Regent Sts., Fredericton.
F’ton, December 14, 1878.

NORTH BRITISH & MLÎ 
TILE INSURANCE

Can-

or RDINDl’IlOU

\ change havingJbeeti made in the manage
ment ol the ousluessof tills old established 

first-class t oinpany, by which the undersigned 
is all Wed more latitude than heretofore, lie Is 
prepared to efleet insurance against less or 
damage by tire on nearly all UesciIplions of 
property on as reasonable terms us any other 
office ol equal standing.

liree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings Issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
June 29.

Land for Sale.
/» a a A CRKS fine quality farming land, 
OvU within three miles of either
Kt-ni or East Floreneviile .Station on ihe N. B. 
Railway, can be purchased at a low rate. The 
will tie a grand chance lor a number to make a 
settlement and neiihborluxxt tor themselves 
A good road passes the Ian i and the market, for 
country produce is better h re than in most parts 
ol this Province, as it is within a very short dis
tance of the wlnier,operations of the Mirnnilcbi 
lumberers, t or mi llier particulars apply to

BERTOX BROS.,
St. John.

RAIXSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. DIBBLEE.
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,

F’ton, Oct. 29.
Richibucto.

W |SEE THE LIST 

T FARMSFOB SALE
IN THE

DO YOU WEEKUMWAIL,
Parties VVisbiog to Sell 

Advertise there.WANT 

TO BUY 

A FARM.

Parties Wishing to Buy 
Read there.

Advertisements of farms 
'>r sale ‘nserted in the 
WEE KL Y MAIL. 2) words 
or .-Ul-. each insertion " ach additional word 2c.

Advertisements of farms 
•or sale are iiis**ried In the 
DAILY MAlL, 20 words 
ioi 25c. each nisei tion;each 
id'lltIona 1 word lie.

Advertisements* of Live 
ptocK, Auction Sales 
■'lock. Implements, etc. 

, j-eed for Male, Exhibitions, 
y I etc., inserted at the same 

rates.
I Address MAIL. Toronto.

«Ses., dfcc.
rpHE subscriber keeps constantly on hand 
1 and for sale a large stock of shingles, Clap- Hoards, and other Sawed Lumber which lie offers 
.t lower rales than any other dealer In the City. 
The above Iammcr is manufactured on the 
Nacnwica by Mi. Pin 1er. and is superior to a 
great portion ol the I,urn her that, comes.lo tills 
market. Persons ri qui ring hills of scantlln, *c. 
-awed to order can save motley by leaving their 
order with me a few days before the Lumber Is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St..

Fredericton 6th July. 1878.

SPLENDID x *
Farming Property

FOB. SALE.

ALL that Valuable landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish of stud holm. Kings 

County, with the several farm houses and build
ings theieon. belonging to John Sau iders, Esq., 
and comprising part of what Is generally known 
as the siudville property.

The above property, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot which is inter
vale, is situated on the River Kenneheccasis and 
close to Apohaqul station, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and about three miles from Sussex 
Station. It comr-rlses several farms and will be 
sold all together, or in lots to suit purchasers.

Most, or the land is In a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably.adapted ldr farming, and espe
cially tor giazing purposes.

Terms of sale reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans of the property shown and any 
Information given on application to HNNE- 
MOREMURTON, Esq., Ba rrt M e r-n t-1 w. Sussex 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, E-q., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, SL John, or to the Sub
scriber at Fredet icton

J. SAUNDERS.
F’ton, Sept. 28, 1878.—3!ns

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. XXAXTXiOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furnitue made and repaired at 
. short notice and at reasonable rates, 

orders for Undhrtaking, from the town and 
country attended to witli promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F’ton, May 18, 1878.

The Subscriber begs to announce to the 
Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1^,13 and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and platted.

Drv Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

ALSO,
Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 

of every quality, together with a stuck of 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills uf Scantling of anv dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 
F’ton, June 22,1878.

Fire. Fire.
THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 

to announce that he will now be found in the 
More under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spaflord Burner, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CXiOTXXXXTC,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which w ill be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity of Goods having been 

ligtniy damaged at the late tire, will he sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber .legs to return thanks to the 

Citizens 01 Fredericton and the puulic gen
erally, fir the liberal patronage extended to 

him since commencing business, and would 
respectfully lnfoi m them that he has purchase I 
the Stbck-in-Trude. and leased the premises of 
Joseph Mysbrali, Esq. u here whb imp-oved 
facilities for carrying on his business, he hopes 
lo merit a continuance of the favor wh oh he 
ha* heretofore enjoyed.

His Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept In a 
ttrst.class establlsement, also 
5 Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones' celebrated Ale.
ALEX. BURCHILL.

F’toi', Sept. 28.

LAND FOR SALE.
WT E arc Instructed to offer the following Lot 
Vf of Land tor sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 

Western side of the old Cardigan Rood, and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and tne 
Ryal Road, being a part uf Lot number two, 

granted to Jonu C riling and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin Wolh iiiptvr, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot sit iate in the Parish of Soutnamp- 
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract U land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Nackawicac Stream, and known as Lots Num
ber one and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Alorehtwse, containing tour hundred 
and torty acres, conveyed „y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolbatipter.

jpgr For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMUKE A WINSLOW, 

Solicitors.
F’ton, April 3, 1878.

BY RAIL I

4*0 EFRIGËRATOR8. New and latest out, 
■V 4 Lhwu Mowers, best and cheapest out. 
15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. CalJ and 

see them.
1 case Vurnisli Brushes.
1 large Cooking -stove; the old Grand Daddy 

ol them all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant, 
ti Lifting Jacks, best and cheapest yet.
6 pa lier» Silver Coffin Lacu.

J ust received and lor sale by 
J une 22 R. CHEsTN UT A SONS.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES
FOR SALE.

FROM $8,uuu to $lu,UUU, in denominations of 
$2U0, $300 and $500.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

~Fr dericton, June 20, 1878.—Rep.

THRESHING ^MACHINE TEETH,
I UST RECEIVED hy Rail, from West Water- 
I ville, Maine, 500 THRESHING MACHINE 

TEETH. For sale by
JAM IS S. NEILL.

F’ton, Nov. 9.-2 mos. Rep. Wkly Star

Parson** Purgative Pills urnke New Rich Blood, 
nnri will completely ohuime tho blood in the entire sys
tem in three months. Any person who will take l pill 
each night from 1 to 12 week» may be restored to Bound 
health, if ouch a thing be_pos8ible. S«-ni hy mail for 8
letter suunpe. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.* tiaogor, Me.

MIKE HESS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, says lhut most of the Horse 
and t.'nttle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
say a that Sheridan’s fondit i>n Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on carl h will 
make hens< lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaapoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
JnliiiMou’M Anodyne Liniment will positively 

prevent this terrible disease, and will pos.tively cure 
nine cases in ten. Information that will save many 
live* sent fret, by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre 
vention is better than. cure. I. H. JOHNSON 
& CO., Bangor, Alalue,

House For Sale!
THAT beautifully situated HOUSE and PROP

ERTY, he onging to tue Estate of the late 
Wm. A. Melvean, E-q., is now offered for sale. 

The pr perty has a frontage of about 70 feet oil 
sunbury street, anti runs back 2i>0 feet. It In
cludes House and Barn, with a Good Stable and 
Carriage House. Woodshed, Ice House, and 
Gard -n, and is one the most desirable localities 
in Fredericton.

It is now otiered for sale on very easy terms. 
jBer For . urther Information apply to A A

Sterling, Esq., >r to
Wm,

Fredericton, July 27. 1878, —t

EVERY LADY AND

A. McLEAN,
Sunbury street.

GENTLEMAN
SHOULD HAVE THE

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING AND SHEATHING,

THE Subscribers would inform those In want 
of i he above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, nil qualities,

00 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed.

-ALSO-

Pine and Spruce Sheathing, 
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, 

MOULDINGS, &c.,
on band, or made t«* order at short notice, at 

Prices to Suit the Times.

Please call at Factory Con. Quee.v 
and ciïMTfi Streets.

J. C. Risteen <& Co.
F’ton, June 1.

HARDWARE.
Just Received :

4 1"\0ZEN GIjOBE PANTERNS 
\J 6doz. Glass Globes for same ;

80 kegs Cut Nalls; 2tf keg* Cut Spikes;
« Double Mould Hoard Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screw»;

60 pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator;

800 gross NN ood Screws; «0 gross Brass Screws 
60 gross Plate i Screws, round heads— 

and for sale l~w by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 25.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Halt & Sons.
TV>Z. Palls; 2000 lbs. Cheese;

OU U 60 doz. Burnett’s Extracts ;
1 doz. smoked Beef Tongues ;

20 “ Salmon ; lo doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels Graham Flour;
1 C se Epps' Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes G rou nil Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Coeds 

2,200 lbs. Confectionery ;
J 20th 1878

PER TRAIN THIS BAY'.

400 Bushels Oats.
30U0 lbs. Buckwheat Meal

at ,

ELY FXBRXSXXTS.
FOR SALE LOW.

F’ton, Dec. 21, 1878.

MANUFACTURED BY

REED & REED.
F’ton, July 27, 1*78,

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

Ü| Whooping Cough, 

^ Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during Uie 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. Iu almost every 
section of country there are persons, .vihjicly 
known,who have been restored h-om nlnrniL^yft&d 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress- 
in g diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to^alth.

This medicine gains friends at everylnal, as 
the citres it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to he forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have ouce used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

prepared by

Dr, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

550965


